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Compare type tests anci routine tests.

What is meant by insulation coordination?
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PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

1i. a) (i) Explain the different theortes of charge formation in clouds.

b) Explain the various the*ries of breakrlown in Gaseous dielectric.

Kl - Remember; KZ - Understand; Kj - Apply; K4 *,A.naiyze; K5 - Evaluate: K6 - Create

t

(ii) Explain the operation of expulsian gap lightning anester along with s, K2' col
advantages and disadvantages.

OR

b) Discuss the step by step by procedure for constructing Bewley's lattice 13'K2' tot
diagram with an example.

'L?.. a) Explain briefiy various theories of breakdown in commercial liquicl t3,K2, coz
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I'.dRT' - A (10 x 2 = Zfi Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

u{!;i#',o
Deflne back flashover" 2,il,cat

Wlrat are the fauses tbr power frequency and its harmonic over voltages? Z,Kt'cot

What do you mean by 'trntrinsic strength' of a solid dielectric? 2'K|, co2

Define Faschen's law. 2,Kt, CCIz

Or"itline the drawbacks of single stage cireuit for the generation of very high 2'Kt, co3

impulse voltage.
Give the basic principie of electrostatic generator. 2"K2,co3

Comment the effect of neartry earthed objects on the measurements using 2,K2,co4

sphere Gaps.
What are the probiems associated with mea-surement of very high impulse 2,K2, co4
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13. a)

14. a)

hi

15. a)

b)

16. a)

b)

b)

Explain the &darx -circuit arrangement for :trurtistage impurse
generators. F{ow is the basic aruangernent rnodified to ac**inneodate
the wave time controi resistances?

SR
A ten stage coekcroft - warton eircuit has ali cap.*.cit*rs of 0.04 prF.'I'he secondary voltage of the supply transf,*rmer is 12fl kv at a
frequency of 150 Hz. trf the road iurrent is 1.2 rn-z{, deterrnine (i}
volt*ge a"egulation (ii) the ripple {iii} the optimum number of stages fcrr
rnaxirnurn output voltage (iv) the nraximum output voitage.

Expiain briefly the Electrostatic voltmerer. Atrso list the advantages
and disadvantages"

#Fr

$thl" the capacitor potentiai diviciei: method for measurement of,
HVAC.

Explain briefly the various tests to be carried out on a bushing.
OR

(i) what is meant by 50%o, rJisruptive discharge as applied to impulse
voltage? Discuss the procedure of two important melhods to obtain the
same.

(ii) Explain the proeedure adopted f,or detection and loeation of fbuit in
a transformer dwing impulse testing.
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PART - C {I x 15 = 15 IVIarks)

Describe the construction, principle of operation of a generating ts,K2,co4
vcltmeter method and give its appliiations and limitations"

OR
Demonstrate with neat diagrarn explain the various HV testing carried rs,K2,cos

out on lusulators"

Kl -- Rernember; K2 * understand; K3 * Apply; K4 * Analyze; KS * Evaluate; K6 _ Creare
1
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